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New Forest Accredited Community Safety Officer’s( ACSO’s) Weekly Community Bulletin 

 

Week Ending Friday 26th of July 2013 

Police and Crime Commissioner approves plans for Fordingbridge SNT to relocate 

Published: Wednesday, July 24, 2013  

A public engagement meeting was held on May 15, by Hampshire Constabulary's Estate 

Development Programme, to discuss with the community the proposed relocation of the 

Fordingbridge Safer Neighbourhoods Team (SNT). 

 

Members of the local community were advised of plans to relocate the SNT from the police station in 
Station Road, to the Old School House in nearby Provost Road. 

The public were reassured that the SNT will remain within the heart of the community, with no 
change to the current service provision. The SNT will continue to carry out their patrols and hold beat 
surgeries in various locations in the community. 

Following the public engagement meeting, the Police and Crime Commissioner, Simon Hayes, 
approved plans for the Fordingbridge SNT relocation. He said: “In the light of changes to operational 
processes, the constabulary is building on successful partnerships with our public sector partners, 
such as Hampshire Fire and Rescue Service and local councils, for officers and staff to work from 
alternative locations to maximise value from the public purse. 

“Selling for redevelopment old and expensive to maintain buildings, like Fordingbridge Police Station, 
helps free up funding to assist with the delivery of the priorities set out in the Police and Crime Plan of 
improving frontline policing to deter criminals and keep communities safe, reducing re-offending, 
placing victims at the heart of policing and working with partners to achieve these objectives.” 

The plan, subject to a formal consultation process for the police staff and officers affected by the 
proposed move, is for Fordingbridge SNT to relocate to the Old School House, in the next few 
months. 
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Police appeal after high value burglary in Sopley 

Published: Wednesday, July 24, 2013  

Detectives at Lyndhurst are appealing for information after the theft of £10,000 in cash and high-

value jewellery from a house in Ringwood Road, Sopley. 

 

Sometime between 9.30am and 3pm Thursday, July 18, a burglar forced entry to the home of a 49-
year-old woman. 

The jewellery includes diamond bracelets, earrings and rings, some with ruby and sapphire. Most of 
the jewellery is of 9 carat gold, but one diamond ring is set in platinum. Also missing are two men’s 
signet rings, four ladies’ wrist watches, two men’s wrist watches – one a Rolex submariner and the 
other a Breitling Super Ocean with a black face – and a Cannon EOS SLR camera. 

Some of the women’s rings were given to the aggrieved by her aunt and mother. 

PC Adrian Jones is asking for help from the public. “I am seeking assistance in identifying the 
offender. The house is on a busy road in a small village. Anything or anyone who looked out of place 
that day would have been really noticeable,” he said. 

PC Jones also would like to hear from anyone who thinks they may have been offered some of the 
missing jewellery. 
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Police renew theft warning to supermarket shoppers 

Published: Wednesday, July 24, 2013  

Police at Hythe today renewed their advice to shoppers in supermarket car parks to be wary of 

strangers who ask for help after customers have loaded shopping and handbags into their cars. 

The warning comes after a thief took bank cards from an 83-year-old woman in the car park of 
Morrison’s supermarket, Spruce Drive, Totton. 

The woman was preparing to drive off on Friday, July 12, when a black man knocked on the driver’s 
window. He produced a satellite navigation screen and asked, in broken English, “Where is hospital? 
Where is hospital?” 

At first, the woman got out of her car and tried to type in the hospital name. She then sat in the car 
and attempted to make the screen work. At this point, the man took the screen and walked away 
quickly. 

The following day, the woman noticed two bank cards were missing from her wallet, which had been 
in her handbag. Although no money has been taken from her account, her bank has confirmed that 
attempts were made to use the card as far away as Amesbury, Wiltshire. 

The suspect is described as a black man who is 6ft tall and of athletic build. He had short black hair, 
about an inch in length, and was unshaven. He wore a blue baseball cap, blue denim jeans and a 
blue shirt with long sleeves. 

PC Jon Kennett is investigating the theft. “This is a particularly callous crime against an elderly 
woman who was intentionally put in a vulnerable position,” he said. 

“Incidents like this have occurred at Morrison’s for the last few months, and I urge any shoppers to be 
vigilant for any men matching the suspect’s description to call police as soon as they suspect any 
suspicious activity.” 
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New Forest North 

 
 

 Ashurst & Netley Marsh  

 Burley & Bransgore  

 Cadnam  

 Damerham  

 Fordingbridge  

 Hightown  

 Ibsley  

 Lyndhurst  

 Poulner & Ellingham  

 Ringwood Town  
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Crime Reports Data- Week Ending 26/07/2013( Including 101 Calls) 

 
Last 4 weeks Including 26/07/2013(Series 4) 

 
TOMV- Theft of Motor Vehicle 

TFMV- Theft from Motor Vehicle 

RTC- Road Traffic Collision 

ASB- Anti Social Behaviour 

 

More detailed information for your exact neighbourhood can be viewed at: 

www.crimereports.co.uk 
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New Forest East 

 
 

 Blackfield, Calshot & Fawley  

 Calmore  

 Dibden Purlieu & Netley View  

 Holbury  

 Hounsdown & Eling  

 Hythe And Dibden  

 Marchwood, Exbury & Beaulieu  

 Testwood  

 Totton Town Centre  

 West Totton  

  

 

Funded Under SLA 
With Local Council
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Crime Reports Data- Week Ending 26/07/2013( Including 101 Calls) 

 
Last 4 weeks Including 26/07/2013(Series 4) 

 
TOMV- Theft of Motor Vehicle 

TFMV- Theft from Motor Vehicle 

RTC- Road Traffic Collision 

ASB- Anti Social Behaviour 

More detailed information for your exact neighbourhood can be viewed at: 

www.crimereports.co.uk 
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New Forest South 

 

 Ashley  

 Barton & Milford On Sea  

 Brockenhurst & Boldre Rurals  

 Hordle & Sway  

 Lower Pennington  

 Lymington Town Centre & Buckland  

 New Milton Town Centre  

 North Milton Estates  

 Upper Pennington  
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Crime Reports Data- Week Ending 26/07/2013( Including 101 Calls) 

 
Last 4 weeks Including 26/07/2013(Series 4) 

 
TOMV- Theft of Motor Vehicle 

TFMV- Theft from Motor Vehicle 

RTC- Road Traffic Collision 

ASB- Anti Social Behaviour 

More detailed information for your exact neighbourhood can be viewed at: 

www.crimereports.co.uk 
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Western Weekly:     25th July 2013 
 
Colleagues, 
 
In the “Vehicles of Interest” section below there are four reports of a red Transit flat-bed/cab being 
seen in various suspicious circumstances.  However, only one person managed to get a registration 
number.  It makes it vey difficult for us to link vehicles to suspicious incidents without such 
information.  Without putting yourself at risk, please try to obtain vehicle registration numbers 
whenever possible as this greatly assists us with developing our intelligence. 
 
We are still suffering from break-ins to outbuildings including sheds, garages, barns and workshops.  
Please ensure that you have sufficient security in place with good quality padlocks/locks and robust 
hinges and hasps.  Items being stolen include garden tools, power tools, ride on mowers and trailers.  
Various security marking options are available for such equipment.  Please contact the Country 
Watch team if you would like us to visit you to provide crime prevention and security advice. 
 
We will be in the Countryside Area for all three days of the New Forest Show next week.  We will 
have representatives from the Firearms Licensing Department, Police & Crime Commissioners Office 
and local Senior Management.  Please come and visit us if you are at the show. 
 
There will be no newsletter next week due our New Forest Show commitment. 
 
Louise 
 
Sergeant Hubble. 
 
 

Poaching 
 

20/07.  Bisterne.  Report of three males with two lurchers in field.  Suspected to be deer poaching.  
Checked by Police.  Nil found. 

21/07.  Nursling.  3 youths were caught poaching for fish on the river Test.  All equipment seized. 
 

Rural Arson 
 

23/07.  Ocknell Pond.  Forestry Commission sign set on fire. 
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Off-Road Vehicles 
 

18/07.  Lymington.  Off road-trials bike being ridden in public area.  Section 59 notice issued. 
 
 

Fly Tipping 
 

23/07.  Somerley.  Fly tipping of various builders merchant packaging. 
 
 

Theft From Motor Vehicle 
 

18/07.  Barton On Sea.  £4000 of tools stolen from van outside address. 
21/07.  Boldre.  Female unloading items between vehicle and building.  Upon completion realised that 

handbag had been stolen whilst vehicle left unattended. 
21/07.  Mottisfont.  TFMV.  Smashed rear window and handbag stolen from under drivers seat. 
22/07.  Marchwood.  40 gallons of red diesel siphoned from bulldozer parked on site. 
23/07.  Ashurst camp site.  Vehicle window left open.  Sat-nav stolen from inside. 
 
 

Rural Theft 
 
15/07.  Bransgore.  Two metal gates stolen from premises.  Vehicle seen leaving site with gates on 

back but not reported at time. 
16/07.  West Wellow.  Two chickens stolen from a secure pen. 
18/07.  Harbridge.  Stable block and storage container broken into.  Ride-on John Deere mower 

stolen together with fuel.  Ifor Williams twin-axel horse trailer also stolen.  Premises was alarmed 
but the alarm had not been set at the time……. 

18/07.  Bransgore.  Metal soak-away stolen from yard. 
19/07.  Sopley.  Building under renovation broken into.  Blue Makita chop saw and orange Bell 

cement mixer stolen. 
19/07.  Hythe.  Lead stolen from roof of premises. 
19/07.  Pilley.  Attempt made to gain entry to barn.  Nil stolen. 
19/07.  Sopley.  Theft of animal hurdles from pig farm.  Three males seen loading them onto red 

transit high-sided puck-up vehicle.   
19/07.  Kimbridge.  A 7'x4' twin axle high sided aluminium trailer has been stolen. 
20/07.  Martin.  Outbuilding broken into.  Stihl chainsaw, hedge trimmer and lawn mower stolen. 
21/07.  Poulner.  Attempt made to gain entry to tack store.  Lock and door damaged but no entry 

gained. 
21/07.  Mottisfont.  An unknown offender has levered a wooden roof off a secure outbuilding, various 

power tools stolen from within. 
21/07.  New Milton.  Quantity of lead stolen from roof of premises. 
22/07.  Bransgore.  Cast iron flower manger stolen from premises. 
22/07.  Holbury.  Outbuilding broken into.  Petrol strimmer, hedge cutter and four fuel cans stolen. 
22/07.  New Milton.  Breaker pack stolen from side of road. 
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23/07.  Poulner.  Entry forced to barn workshop.  Boxed power tools stolen. 
 

Rural Theft(Cont.) 
 
23/07.  Holbury.  Outbuildings at two premises entered.  Nil stolen. 
23/07.  Holbury.  Quantity of lead stolen from roof of premises. 
23/07.  Bransgore.  Outbuilding containing tractor and tools has been tampered with.  Nil stolen. 
23/07.  Hightown Hill.  Attempted break-in to outbuilding in garden. 
24/07.  Boldre.  Male disturbed in rear garden at 1345 hours.  Found looking into sheds. 
24/07.  Hythe.  Entry gained to outbuilding.  Two boxes of tools stolen. 
 
 

Vehicles of interest 
 

Red scrap metal truck seen in Sway – three males on board eyeing up materials at road works.   
Red transit flat bed truck seen to throw strimmer into back of van and make off from premises in 

Christchurch. 
Red coloured cab on Ford Transit.  Scrap metal written on bonnet.  Seen four times around 

Bransgore area acting suspiciously. 
NJ06NWD.  Red Ford Transit flat-bed.  Vehicle seen around Hordle, three males on board.  Seen by 

farm premises. 
R409EFV.  White Citroen Dispatch panel van.  Seen in Burgate on farm premises.  Appeared to be 

scouting around.  Informant noticed vehicle, whistled at occupants who then drove off. 
 
 

Miscellaneous Offences 
 
18/07.  Barton on sea.  Small unauthorised encampment on marine Drive East car park.  Court notice 

to be issued. 
18/07.  Melchet Court.  A suspicious male was challenged by staff, the male became aggressive and 

refused to leave stating he was looking for his lurcher. Male left prior to police attendance. 
18/07.  Romsey.  An unknown person has moved a step ladder from a secure garden and positioned 

it underneath a side window, the window was forced open, it is unknown at this time if entry into 
the property was gained. Please remove all items & tools which could assist criminals in their 
activities.   

19/07.  Poulner.  Gate to field opened permitting cattle to escape. 
19/07.  Winsor.  Round bale cattle feeder pushed down hill into side of mobile home causing 

damage. 
20/07.  Pennington.  Air gun pellet fund in cats shoulder. 
21/07.  Chilworth.  A burnt out stolen motorcycle within Lordswood enclosure. 
23/07.  Totton.  52 canaries stolen from aviary. 
23/07.  Bransgore.  Barbed wire fence cut and attempted entry to metal outbuilding. 
24/07.  Bransgore.  Metal gate removed off hinges on gate post.  Left on site. 
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Animal Accidents 
 
 

Day Date Time Details Location 
Monday 15/07/2013 10:46 pm 

 
Black Angus Cow - Killed Beaulieu Heath - 

B3054 
 

Monday 15/07/2013 
Separate 
Incident and 
cow to that 
shown 
above. 
Cow was 
found on 
Tuesday 
16/7/13 
 

10:50 pm Black Angus Cow - 
Injured & Destroyed on 
16/7/13 
 

Beaulieu Heath - 
B3054 

Friday 19/07/2013 8:30 pm Bay Mare - Injured & 
Destroyed 
 

Linwood to Moyles 
Court road 

 

 

Project Kraken delivers an enhanced crime and counter terrorist vigilance capability within the 

maritime environment of the Solent and the harbours and estuaries of Hampshire and the Isle of 

Wight. 

 
http://www.hampshire.police.uk/internet/advice-and-information/general/project-kraken 

 
 

Summer Edition of Project Kraken Newsletter( Link Below) 
 

http://www.hampshire.police.uk/internet/asset/ebf5ccc1-fa91-4929-a225-
b64c91c4907K/April%20to%20July%202013%20Kraken%20Newsletter.pdf 
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The Week in Twitter:  

 

Hampshire County C (@hantsconnect)

19/07/2013 23:54 
BBC News - Gritters help stop Hampshire roads from 'melting' in heat-wave bbc.co.uk/news/uk-englan… 

 

 

ACSO (@ACSONewForest)

20/07/2013 11:01 
Resident of Sway Pls look out for @LymingtonCops @NewMiltonCops @ACSONewForest @safernewforest. 
Here to engage/advise/chat/help #safe&secure 

 

 

Hampshire Police (@HantsPolice)

20/07/2013 14:25 
Thank you to everyone who helped with our appeal to trace the man who went missing from Milford-on-Sea 
last night.... fb.me/G79gAft3 

 

 

21/07/2013 12:00 
We are holding a Community Day on 31st August and we'd love you to come and join us! What could be better 
in the sunshine this summer? 

 

 

ACSO (@ACSONewForest)

22/07/2013 15:43 
Band & PWRR forming up earlier today to parade through Winchester.Was a hot one but all passed off 
smoothly pic.twitter.com/tL9SKly2UK 
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New Forest NPA (@newforestnpa)

22/07/2013 16:49 
#newforest organisations appeal to people not to buy Chinese lanterns newforestnpa.gov.uk/news/article/4… 

 

 

ACSO (@ACSONewForest)

23/07/2013 06:19 
Unsafe products seized by @HantsTS in a crackdown to protect consumers 
www3.hants.gov.uk/hantswebnewsli… 

 

 

Hants PCC (@HantsPCC)

23/07/2013 07:44 
Ended my 1st day back from leave yesterday at Brockenhurst Parish Council meeting where policing & cycling 
event concerns were discussed 

 

 

ACSO (@ACSONewForest)

23/07/2013 07:52 
What are the benefits of the non emergency 101 number. m.askthe.police.uk/content/Q787.h… 

 

 

ACSO (@ACSONewForest)

23/07/2013 20:43 
Hampshire's drivers are being encouraged to volunteer to help local residents to get around.@hantsconnect  
www3.hants.gov.uk/hantswebnewsli… 
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Portsmouth Police (@pompeyccupolice)

23/07/2013 22:34 
Remember to #DLOCK your bike, even when it's tucked up asleep in the shed! Crims like to target sheds at 
night #dontletthemwin 

 

 

Ringwood Police (@RingwoodPolice)

24/07/2013 08:26 
Please help & RT. Do you have children? Take a minute to teach them about 999 calls, when to call.... when 
NOT to! dailyecho.co.uk/news/10562135.… 

 

 

#HythePolice (@HythePolice)

24/07/2013 08:40 
#BeatSurgery TODAY @CostaCoffee in #Hythe at 11am come along and discuss local issues with local 
officers! ...and maybe have a coffee? 

 

 

#HythePolice (@HythePolice)

24/07/2013 08:41 
Property logging event #SchoolRoad Allotments 4th Aug 12:00 come and get your property logged with 
@ImmobiliseCrime #GetItLogged #GetItBack 

 

 

Ringwood Police (@RingwoodPolice)

24/07/2013 08:52 
Good Morning - Crime Update - 0 #DwellingBurglary, 4 #BOTD (sheds etc, inc 3 attempts), 0 #TFMV, 0 
#TOMV, 0 #Robbery #nottoobad 
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ACSO (@ACSONewForest)

24/07/2013 14:11 
@HythePolice today renewed their advice to shoppers in supermarket car parks to be wary. 
hampshire.police.uk/internet/news-… 

 

 

SCC Community Safety (@sccsafercity)

24/07/2013 19:39 
Parents - do you know where your kids are? Make sure you know what they’re doing and when and how they 
will be getting home #summerASB 

 

 

ACSO (@ACSONewForest)

24/07/2013 18:26 
Pls remember these are potentially life savers not items to play with.Leave alone unless an emergency Pls. 
pic.twitter.com/a3BNaAsY5i 

 

 

ACSO (@ACSONewForest)

24/07/2013 18:19 
ACSO's attending CFT call to young people in tidal water at Marchwood.Do you know where your children are 
today? All accounted for & safe. 

 

 

ACSO (@ACSONewForest)

25/07/2013 08:23 
@HantsPolice appeal for information after the theft of £10,000 in cash & jewellery from house Sopley. 
hampshire.police.uk/internet/news-… 
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ACSO (@ACSONewForest)

25/07/2013 08:26 
Proposed move for @FdgbridgePolice to relocate to the Old School House, in the next few months. 
hampshire.police.uk/internet/news-… 

 

 

ACSO (@ACSONewForest)

25/07/2013 09:59 
ACSO Jane attending Estate Inspection with NATMO Sophie from @newforestdc at North Milton.New Milton. 
Pls say Hi or highlight any issues. 

 

 

Ringwood Police (@RingwoodPolice)

25/07/2013 11:05 
Camping season is underway! Be aware of the dangers of fuel powered camping equipment. NEVER take a 
BBQ into a tent. pic.twitter.com/83sIz0vjCT 

 

 

Hants Marine Unit (@HantspolMarine)

25/07/2013 11:38 
#projectkraken SUMMER NEWSLETTER AVAILABLE NOW! hampshire.police.uk/internet/asset… 

 

Kind regards and stay safe & secure. 

 

 

Dean Birch 

 

 

Please Follow The Team on Twitter  :  @ACSONewForest 


